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Paper 1: Camphill Scotland Work Report 

This report is structured to reflect our work on our three key aims as follows: 

1) To bring Camphill values to the national discussion and influence the legislative and policy environment in Scotland. 

2) To build a positive image and profile for Camphill in Scotland. 

3) To support cohesion and mutual support amongst our members. 

To bring Camphill values to the national discussion and influence the legislative and policy environment in 

Scotland. 

Neil has arranged to meet the CEO of the Scottish Commission for Learning Disabilities (SCLD), Charlie McMillan, to discuss 

how we can work together for mutual benefit. This follows a positive meeting between Marcus and Charlie at the SCLD 

Awards event. Charlie has also agreed to take part in a future meeting of the influencing group. 

Jen Ang, Director of Just Right, has agreed to speak at the AGM on Brexit and the Challenges of Future Migration and will 

also meet separately with us to discuss how Just Right can assist our policy and influencing work in this area. 

Camphill Scotland has circulated its annual survey to members and received almost all back. We will use the information to 

engage with the Scottish and UK governments, with MSPs and MPs and with other key policy makers. 

Sandra Brown, Scotland Leader of The Eden Project has agreed to meet with us, Newton Dee and separately with Tiphereth 

to discuss how we can support each other’s work.  

Dahlia Somerville, Speech and Language Therapist at Ochil Tower School, will represent Camphill Scotland on Social 

Security Scotland’s Inclusive Communications Stakeholder Reference Group. Camphill Scotland will provide further updates 

on the progress made by the reference group. 

 

As previously reported, Brendan O’Hara MP has introduced a private member’s bill, the European Union Withdrawal 

(Evaluation of Effects on Health and Social Care Sectors) Bill on behalf of Camphill Scotland, the Alliance of Health and 

Social Care Scotland, SCVO and our partners totalling 104 organisations across the UK. A date for the Second Reading of 

the Bill has still to be confirmed.  

More recently, Camphill Scotland, the Alliance of Health and Social Care Scotland and SCVO have been in discussions with 

the office of Brendan O’Hara MP about organising an event in support of the Bill.  

 

Camphill Blair Drummond raised with Camphill Scotland the issue of the increase in the NHS’s Immigration Health 

Surcharge. The increase will mean that volunteers from non-EU countries will now have to pay a £400 surcharge (instead 

of £200) for NHS insurance cover when they stay over 6 months. This will potentially have serious consequences for those 

from non-EU countries wishing to volunteer in Camphill communities, and also for volunteers from other EU countries if they 

are also subject to the surcharge post-Brexit. Camphill Scotland has circulated a survey about the Immigration Health 

Surcharge to find out more about how the increase in the Immigration Health Surcharge has impacted upon members. 

 

At our request, Ross Thomson MP will ask the Scottish Affairs Committee at Westminster to initiate a short term inquiry into 

how best to support international volunteering after Brexit. 
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We are organising the next meeting of the Influencing Group, which will take place at Blair Drummond on 24 September 

2019. We will discuss ways of marking the 80th birthday of Camphill including a parliamentary reception. We have mentioned 

this to John Swinney MSP who has agreed in principle to host the reception. 

 

Johann Lamont MSP has agreed to introduce the Transitions Bill we drafted with the support of Inclusion Scotland. We have 

been holding meetings with the other political parties to build up cross-party support. The Bill aims to improve transitions for 

children and young people with a disability. As part of this work Camphill Scotland has been engaging with Stuart Provan 

and the staff team at Ochil Tower School, and with Alex Busch and the staff team at Camphill School Aberdeen. This has 

included Camphill Scotland working with Gill Shuttleworth at Camphill School Aberdeen to provide useful case studies to 

help highlight issues around transitions.  

Following the meeting on 2 April 2019 focusing on promoting opportunities to recruit volunteers and employees, we are 

arranging a further meeting at Camphill School Aberdeen on 30 September 2019. 

Camphill Scotland has been supporting Tiphereth’s planning application to build a new service by highlighting the application 

through our networks and encouraging other organisations, including the Richmond Fellowship, the Eden Project, the 

Alliance of Health and Social Care Scotland, to support the application. Camphill Scotland has also arranged meetings with 

local MSPs, Alison Johnstone MSP and Jeremy Balfour MSP. 

 

Ministerial and other Visits 

The Minister for Mental Health, Clare Haughey MSP, visited Camphill Corbenic on 5 June 2019, and planted a tree on the 

Poetry Path. The Minister also met co-workers likely to be affected by Brexit. 

Maureen Watt MSP visited Newton Dee on 3 June 2019 to celebrate Volunteers’ Week with members of the community. 

During her visit Ms Watt met a group of volunteer co-workers likely to be affected by Brexit, and heard about the potential 

impact of Brexit upon Newton Dee and the other Camphill communities in Scotland. 

Richard Leonard MSP, the Leader of the Scottish Labour Party, visited Camphill Blair Drummond on 10 July 2019. This was 

the latest in the series of visits by the leaders of Scotland’s political parties to Camphill communities to find out about the 

potential impact of Brexit upon the Camphill communities in Scotland. 

Liam Kerr MSP, the Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party’s Spokesperson for Justice, visited Tigh A’ Chomainn and 

Cairnlee House at Camphill School Aberdeen. The visits gave Mr Kerr an opportunity to find out more about the care and 

support provided by the two communities. He subsequently raised a Motion in parliament praising the work of the two 

communities. 

Ross Thomson MP visited Simeon Care for the Elderly on 7 August 2019 following an invitation from Elena Potapchuk and 

Keith Nunn. We helped plan the visit and support it on the day. It led to Ross Thomson agreeing to our request to ask the 

Scottish Affairs Committee to initiate a short term inquiry into safeguarding the future of international volunteering after 

Brexit.   

John Swinney MSP, the Deputy First Minister and the Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills opened the Life Skills 

Centre at Ochil tower School on 22 August 2019. At this meeting he agreed in principle to host a reception next year 

celebrating Camphill’s 80th birthday.  

It has been confirmed that Jamie Hepburn MSP, the Minister for Business, Fair Work and Skills, will visit Camphill School 

Aberdeen on 4 October 2019. 
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To support cohesion and mutual support amongst our members. 

Robert and Jennifer attended the recent Aberdeen Liaison meeting, listened to the views and experiences of members 

and provided an update on our work.  

We held another of our regular members’ meetings with Phillip Gillespie, of the Scottish Social Service Council, this time at 

Camphill Blair Drummond. Members were able to discuss various issues including: registration and on-call duties, learning 

and Development in Camphill, the fitness to practice process, the international Camphill workforce, Brexit and volunteering 

and hear about current Issues for the SSSC. 

The Camphill Scotland Strategic Finance group met at Blair Drummond on 25th June where members were able to share 

current financial challenges and support one another to take a more strategic view of their finances. 

We have sent out flyers for action learning sets, a three day leadership development programme for supervisors and trustee 

development days. We have arranged for Joette Thomas from Animate Consulting to lead a discussion at the Scottish 

Neighbourhood on patterns and themes emerging from the work on leadership and succession across Camphill in Scotland.  

To build a positive image and profile for Camphill in Scotland. 

 

During Jennifer’s treatment period, she has been able to maintain our online presence visible, mostly through the website 

and Twitter.  She is working with communities to build up our portfolio of GDPR compliant images which we can use for 

publicity purposes.  We completed the annual review which has now gone to print and is available online. Our new members 

leaflet was completed and posted to members to distribute to new staff, co-workers and volunteers as was the summary 

research leaflet. 

 

Third Force News ran an article on the opening of Ochil Tower’s new Life Skills Centre as did some local news outlets. They 

have also asked Neil to write a blog on Brexit for their next print edition of the magazine. 

 

Governance, Administration and Organisational Development 

 

The Staff Handbook has been revised following advice from our HR Advisor and comments from the HR subgroup. This 

work is now complete and the finished Handbook will now be distributed to staff. 

 

We have organised a consultation event on the draft 2020-25 Strategy with members to take place on Tuesday 27th August 

at Newton Dee. This will inform the presentation of the strategy at the AGM. 

 

Jennifer has been on reduced hours due to on-going health issues. Happily, these are now receding and she is on a phased 

return to work.   

 

At the AGM, Margaret Swerling will replace Andrew Plant as the Vice Chair. Bob Leggate is resigning as the nominated 

trustee from Beannachar.  

 

 

Neil Henery, Jennifer Leiper, Robert McGeachy 

September 2019 


